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Centro de coordinación 
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Ventanilla de atención para los extranjeros  

Publication: （General Incorporated Foundation）  Shizuoka City Association for Multicultural Exchange （SAME）  

 

◎Find Guidebook on living in Japan  

◎Japanese language school list. 

◎Newsletters in Japanese, English,  

 Chinese, Filipino, Vietnam, Portuguese  

    & Spanish 

◎Email：same@samenet.jp 

National Holidays in July: 

23rd(Sea day),  

24th (Sports day)           

The SAME offices will be 

closed as well. 

【Event】 

“REMOTE” Free Consultations for 
Foreign Residents  

（“リモート”による 外国人
がいこくじん

のための無料生活
せいかつ

相談会
そうだんかい

） 

A chance to get advice on any issues you are having with your 
life here in Japan. Medical doctors, lawyers, Certified 
Administrative Procedures, Legal Specialists and other 
specialists will also be on hand. Consultation is by reservation 
only. 
When: July 18th(Sat.), 13:30-15:30. 
Reservation needed:To consult by REMOTE, you are required to 
make a reservation in advance. It can be conducted by 
Smartphone or PC by ZOOM. If you prefer to consult face to 
face, you may come to the consultation venue as well. (Venue:4 
fl.Shimizu Hoken Center (Shibukawa 2chome 12-1, Shimizu-ku) 
To apply: Call SAME Shimizu in advance (Tel. 054-354-2009), E-
mail or send a message by Messenger to ”Helpline Shizuoka 
City”. 
Interpretation will be available in English, Spanish, ortuguese, 
Chinese, Tagalog and Vietnamese. All consultations are 
confidential. 
 

High School Guidance for Non-native 

 Japanese-speaking Children and Parents 

（日本語
に ほ ん ご

を母語
ぼ ご

としない子
こ

と親
おや

のための高校
こうこう

進学
しんがく

ガイダンス
が い だ ん す

） 

Information  concerning high school and the system of advancement to 

high school in Japan will be provided. 

When:  August 8 (Sat.) 13:30-15:30 

Where: Shizuoka City Hall, Shimizu Office 3rd Fl. Room #313 

             (6-8 Asahi-cho, Shimizu-ku) 

Target: Non-native Japanese-speaking children and  their parents 

Register: In advance or at the door. 

Organizer: Shizuoka Municipal Board of Education 

For more info: Tel: 054-354-2521 

※There will be interpretation in English, Spanish, Portuguese,  

    Chinese, and Tagalog. 

【Information】 

“The Maternal Paper”       お母

かあ

さん業界新聞

ぎょうかいしんぶん

 

Special English Edition of Okasan Gyokai Shinbun “The Maternal Paper” is 

published by mothers to support non-Japanese mothers living in Japan. Please 

check out https://www.okaasan.net/ 

E-mail: info@30ans.com   Tel.045-444-4030   

Special English Edition of Okaasan Gyokai Shinbun “The maternal Paper” is 

published by mothers to support those non-Japanese mothers living in Japan. 

Please check :www.okaasan.net/ 

E-mail:info@30ans.com  Tel.045-444-4030   

 

Outdoor Pool Guide  
（屋外

おくがい

市営
し え い

プール情報
じょうほう

） 

Summer is starting and the outdoor pools are opening! Follow the rules, 

be safe and have fun! 

Shimizu Sogo Undojo Pool (Seikai 2chome, Shimizu-ku) 

Open: Aug. 1st ~30th 9:00-20:30   

 

One-Point Advice for Preparing for the Nankai Trough Earthquake 

Economy Class Syndrome エコノミークラス症候群
しょうこうぐん

 

Economy Class Syndrome is a condition that is caused by sitting in a confined space for long periods of time. Blood pools in the 

legs, forming clots which can end up blocking vital arteries in the lungs or heart. The name comes from the fact that this sometimes happens to 

economy class passengers on international flights.  

If you get the condition, when you try to walk, your chest hurts, you feel a shortness of breath, and one of your legs may start swelling. This could 

be very dangerous. It could even cause heart attacks, strokes, or a lung embolism. 

After a devastating earthquake, if you are forced to stay in a shelter or a vehicle, here are some things you can do to avoid Economy Class Syn-

drome: 

* Wear loose-fitting clothing, nothing tight.  * Drink plenty of fluids. * Don’t cross your legs, and stretch or massage them periodically.   

* Move around and do some stretching exercises before sleeping.   * Be sure to use the bathroom even if they are not in the best condition 

* People with chronic heart or lung conditions should take special care, and should make sure that they have at least one week’s worth of medi-

cation in their emergency supplies. 


